
Exodus 
Deliverance and the New People of God 

Episode 11 – Holy Cow 
Exodus 32 

 
 
Setting – after giving of 10 Commandments and agreement  (Ex. 20, 24), on mountain 40 days 
 
People Fail 

• Languishing and impatience combined to create fear 
• Fear is contagious and led to chaos 
• People grasped for solidity 

o They needed clarity and courage, they got cowardice 
o Self-determination as the solid place to begin didn’t begin with Descartes – we 

find permission to do what we want (they worshipped externally what they had 
been worshipping internally) 

o Our capacity  to create gods and justify them is pretty unlimited (they took the 
gold God had blessed them with from Egypt!) – but declaring a feast to YHWH in 
front of the idol you made and then party like pagans is next level 

§ You can’t justify your acceptance of something God said is wrong by 
appealing to one of His attributes over and against the rest of His 
attributes or declared counsel / wisdom 

 
 
God speaks 

• God let Moses know what happened (v.7-8) 
• God diagnosed the condition of the people  (v.9) 
• God let Moses in on His intention (v.10) 

 
 
Moses Intercedes 

• You have displayed Your power (v.11) 
• You have demonstrated Your goodness (which is open to interpretation if the project 

fails!) (v.12) 
• You are faithful, so be faithful! (v.13) 

 
Just because God is powerful, good, and faithful doesn’t mean there aren’t consequences 

• Broken tablets (v.19) – Fractured relationship with Aaron (v.21-25) – Death in camp 
(v.28) 

 
 
 
 



Theological Excursus – “God relented” 
• God’s eternal counsel and character are unchanging 
• What we have 

o Insight into how God views a particular situation at a particular moment  
o Invitation by God to relate to Him – revealing Himself is for relationship!  BIDS 

§ “Let me alone” = step out of the way 
• What we know 

o God would’ve been God had He chosen to act differently  (no violation of 
character or covenant) 

o We know we cannot know how it would have or could have gone 
o Moses’ prayer was the difference 

 
Psalm 106.23 
 
What we need 
A chosen one -> interceding for us -> offering himself as sacrifice (v.32) 
 
What did God think about you beforehand? 

• You are His creation and valuable to Him – hand-made, intimately created, given 
purpose 

• You are broken because of your sin and deserve judgment 
• You are deeply loved – no matter the trophies on your wall 

 
 
 
Questions for Discussion 

1. Read through Exodus 32.1-6 at least three times.  What do you notice?  Now read Psalm 
115.1-8.  Where are the similarities?  Spiritual lessons from both? 

2. Look at how Moses prayed in v.11-14.  What do you see there that can inform and 
influence the way you pray?  What attributes does Moses call on?  What logic does he 
employ? 

3. What’s the worst excuse by someone for something stupid they did that you have 
heard?  What’s the worst excuse you’ve personally made?  How does it measure up to  
Aaron (v.21-24)? 

4. Reread Psalm 106.23.  In what ways was Moses a forerunner (biblical word:  “type”) of 
the Messiah?  Compare Moses to the picture of Christ painted in these passages: 

a. Hebrews 9.24-28 
b. Hebrews 10.11-14 
c. 1 Timothy  2.3-6 


